
admin@sparkssocer.org

2023
Sponsorship
Packages

The Sparks ignite change, 
but sometimes we need a little fuel. 

+361-980-8048 www.sparkssoccer.org
Phone Website

@sdsparkssoccer
Mail Socials

Image: San Diego Pride Parade, 2023

Join us in championing diversity and the joy of soccer as a valued
sponsor of the Sparks Soccer Club. Your support fuels a welcoming
community where every individual finds a place to sparkle.



Established October 1986, the Sparks Soccer Club is a 501(c)(3) non-
profit, predominantly LGBTQ+, social organization, that provides
people an opportunity to play soccer in a positive and friendly
environment. The San Diego Sparks strive to create an
environment where everyone feels welcome, regardless of their
sexual orientation, gender identity, race, religion, ethnic origin, and
age. We welcome all players of all different skill-levels to participate
and enjoy the game.

Mission Statement

Why we exist.
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Club Information
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Elected volunteer board members

Who we are.
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Competitive soccer teams

Years as an active organization

Currently active members

Members served throughout organization history 



Your Impact

What you can do.
The San Diego Sparks Soccer Club goes beyond the
confines of a typical sports organization; we're a family that
embraces all, irrespective of their sexual orientation,
gender identity, race, religion, ethnic origin, or age. Though
we may have our differences, we bond over the beautiful
game, and champion the values of unity and respect.

Your sponsorship with the volunteer-run Sparks Soccer
Club holds the power to transform lives and transcend
barriers. Your generous support will be used to cover
critical expenses such as community outreach,
tournament fees, administrative expenses, supplies,
insurance, and event participation. For 35+ years, the
Sparks  has been a haven for LGBTQ+ members, offering a
sanctuary where they can express themselves
authentically and find solace in a like-minded community. 

By becoming a sponsor, you're not just aligning with our
mission—you're empowering us to extend this haven to
an even broader audience, as we reach out to new
members and welcome them with open arms. 

www.sparkssoccer.org
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Package options 

How you can do it.
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$2000

$1000

$500

$250

Tier 1

Tier 2 

Tier 3 

Tier 4 
Sponsorship thank you letter
Sponsor logo on website
linkable to business web site
designated as Tier 4 

Sponsorship thank you plaque
Sponsor logo on website linkable to
business web site designated as Tier 3  
Two (2) Invitations to Sparks events

Sponsorship thank you plaque
Sponsor logo on website linkable to business web site
designated as Tier 2 
Three (3) invitations to Sparks events
Instagram in-feed social media thank you post

Sponsorship thank you plaque
Sponsor logo on website linkable to business web site designated as Tier 1 
Four (4) invitations to Sparks event 
Logo displayed on all print promotional material
Instagram in-feed social media post, personal highlight, and website featured
in instagram bio LinkedTree
Customizable benefits based on the sponsor's specific objectives

We are willing to collaborate
and offer flexible sponsorship
opportunities. If you are
interested in discussing your
ideas, please reach out to us 
at admin@sparkssocer.org.  

Sponsorship benefits last one calendar year 

mailto:contact@wehosc.org?subject=Sponsorship%20Opportunities


Instructions

Next steps.
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Tier 1Download and fill out sponsorship

application on

www.sparkssoccer.org/sponsorship

Email this form to admin@sparkssocer.org

We will respond to you to confirm details and

payment

Payments can be made via PayPal or check

1.

2.

3.

4.

TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS:

The San Diego Sparks is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit and all charitable

donations are tax deductible. The Federal Tax ID of San Diego Sparks

Soccer Club is 45-3337975. Please email us if you for more information.

*We reserve the right to deny sponsorship applications



Contact Information

Contact us for more
information on how to
make a sponsorship
commitment
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Lucas Beltran Hunter King

admin@sparkssoccer.org treasurer@sparkssoccer.org

+361-980-8048 +951-541-4321
Phone Phone

Mail Mail

President

www.sparkssoccer.org @sdsparkssoccer

Treasurer



www.sparkssoccer.org @sdsparkssoccer


